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Abstract. The concept of analysis of 2-D static loaded prestressed steel trusses till failure during fire using a modified 
method of forces is presented. Failure of steel trusses in fire is based on the criterion of stresses. Behaviour of steel is 
described by non-linear constitutive model (based on hypo-elastic Ramberg-Osgood formula and Dom creep theory) and 
Plem proposition (for string). Both models are approximated in calculations by hyperbolic Norton-Bailey rule. Fire 
simulates thermal force as an action of high temperature that increases linearly up to some level. 
The complete formulation of this method is illustrated by the algorithm of model parameters identification. Analysis of 
results for specific prestressed truss made of ASTM A36 and A421 steel in fire is presented. 
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1. Introduction 

In various laboratories throughout the world the fire 
tests of building structures have been made for years. 
Demand for this research is great and results from the 
restrictions concerning safety in modem building as well 
as from the necessity of testing a new, better and cheaper 
fire prevention for structures, in particular, for the steel 
ones. Results of fire tests determine the reaction of an 
element separated from building construction and heated 
in accordance with a standard. 

Fire tests of steel trusses are expensive (cost of fab
rication, equipment and maintenance of a testing furnace, 
cost of manufacture of samples and of experiments) and 
complicated. That is why some substitute calculating 
methods are developed. The paper presents the concept 
of analysis of 2-D static loaded steel truss (with string) 
till failure during fire by using a modified method of 
forces [1, 2]. 

Failure of the steel trusses in fire is based on the 
criterion of stresses. Behaviour of steel is described by 
non-linear constitutive model [3] (based on hypo-elastic 
Ramberg-Osgood formula and Dom creep theory) and 
Plem proposition [4] (for string). Both models are ap
proximated in calculations by hyperbolic Norton-Bailey 
rule. Fire simulates thermal forcing being an action of 
high temperature that increases linearly up to some level. 

The complete formulation of this method contains 
presentation of calculation algorithm with two-stage 
method of model parameters identification [5]. Analysis 
of results for specific prestressed truss made of ASTM 
A36 and A421 steel in fire is presented. 

2. Models of steel 

Increase in temperature causes essential changes in 
the structural steel properties. The proportional limit and 
the yield stress of steel decrease monotonically with the 
gain in temperature whereas the strength grows with an 
increasing temperature up to about 250 oc and then drops 
rapidly. Cold-drawn steels lose their strength at elevated 
temperatures faster than mild steel. Elasticity modulus 
of steel decreases at elevated temperatures but, as it was 
observed, it decreases slower than the yield stress. At 
elevated temperatures, steel strains due to creep can be 
considerable. 

Total structural steel strains at elevated temperatures 
are obtained as a sum of thermal strains and mechanical 
strains described by the equation of Ramberg-Osgood and 
time-dependent strains (thermal creep strains) according 
to Dom theory [3, 6]: 

f.T = \ji(T) = f.T + <J 'l't (T) + <J <J J.l (T ) -1 'l'2 (T) 

+crcrm-l'l'1(T',t)=Er+cr 1 +crcr!l(T)-l 
· E(T) 

0.002 +cr (J m-1 s[Jex.f- Mf \(]13 
[cryCT)]Jl(T) 0 ~"l RT'f 

(1) 

f. - denotes strain, cr - stress, 11H- activation energy of 
creep, R = 8,3183 - gas constant, Joule/moleK, B and m 
- material constants, t - time, min, T - temperature, °C, 
T' - temperature, K. Young's modulus E(7), yield stress 
cry<T), strain-hardening coefficient J.l(T) and material 
constants \j/1 , \j/2 , \j/3 - are temperature dependent. 
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The model was worked out under the following as-
sumptions [7]: 

l) steel is a homogeneous and isotropic continuum, 
2) no repeated load is considered, 
3) the strain process is slow or is a static one, 
4) strains are small. 
Total prestressing steel strain (string) at elevated 

temperature is obtained as a sum of thennal strains and 
strains described by the equation of Plem [4] 

c(cr, T) =£*T+£0 [2J z~:)O l for 0~0~00 , 

where Z(cr) is Zener-Hollomon's parameter, £
0 

- stress 
dependent strain, e - Dorn's parameter, 0

0 
- limit value 

of Dorn's parameter. 
A simplified, but sufficiently accurate for fire engi

neering purposes, Bailey-Norton formula can replace the 
equation (1) 

£ = A( T t ) an ( T ) + £ ' T, (3) 

and (2) 

£ =A*(T,T)an*(T) +£*T, (4) 

where A, n, A*, n* denote temperature dependent material 

functions, t:T , t: *T - thermal strains. 

3. Identification of the model parameters 

3.1. Idea of method 

Two stage method of identification [3] is applied for 
determination of the two pairs of parameters A, n and 
A*, n* from Bailey-Norton equations (3)-(4) that 
approximates the programmed non-linear constitutive 
relations (I) and (2). An application of that method 
requires: 

I) generation of the set of the pair of value "stress 
a;- strain £/' calculated from constitutive equations (I) 
and (2), 

2) assessment of the initial values of the parameters 
A, n and A*, n* by the linear least-squares method, 

3) determination of final values of the parameters A, 
n and A*, n* using gradient method of Marquardt

Levenberg [8, 5, 2]. 
Details of the method are presented below. 

3.2. Generation of data sets 

For calculating parameters of Bailey-Norton relation 
as approximation of constitutive equations (I) and (2) two 
sets of basic values "stress a; - strain £/' are computed 

for two kinds of steel: ASTM A36 and A421. N values 
of strains £; are calculated from relation (1) or (2) for 
assumed stress values a; (with limitation of computing to 
proper interval of strains). 

Constitutive relation (I) and (2) are demanded com
peted identification of constants. 

Properties of American steel ASTM A36 have been 
researched in Fire Research Station NRS. Harmathy and 
Stanzak [ 4, 6] have published results of tests. 

The model ( 1) coefficients have been calculated by 
using the least-square method in [I] as characteristics 
dependent of temperature change T. Values of constants 
are defined by relations: 

l) coefficient of linear expansion a [I JOC] 

a= aT T +bT= 4.8136 ·10-9T + 1,1928 .J0-5
, (5) 

Table 1. Constants aE and bE 

Interval of temperature T ["C] 
QE bE 

[MPa!'C] [MPa] 

20 °C < T ~ 200 °C -117,72 208 364 

200 °C < T < 600 °C -274,68 239 756 

2) modulus of elasticity E [MPa] 

E = aET +bE, (6) 

where constants a£ and bE are given in Table l, 

Table 2. Constants a
11

, b
11

, c
11 

and d
11 

Interval of all bll ell I dll I 
temperature [lf'C] [1/"C] 

I T[OC] 

20 °C <T 
38,878 

~200 °C 
-0,16489 0 

! 
I 0 

200 °C<T 
-0,02479 21,97 -0,3158 186,65 

~591 °C 

591 °C<T 
1,5375 -901,32 0 0 

~600 °C 

3) coefficient of amplification fl 

fl =a~T+b~-J c~T+d~, (7) 

with constants a
11

, bll, ell and dll according to Table 2, 

Table 3. Constants a,, b, and cJ. 

Interval of temperature ar b)' c,. 
T[OC] [MPa] [lf'C] 

20 °C < T ~ 200 °C 304,11 ° w-3 1,33 1026,52 

200 °C < T ~ 600 °C 304,11· 10-1 9,47 9509.03 

4) yield point cry [MPa] 

cry =ay(byT+cy), (8) 

where constants ay, by and cy are given in Table 3. 
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They have been completed by values of: 
a) coefficient m = 4,1883, 
b) quotient of activation energy and gas constant 

M-1/R = 38900, 

c) parameter B = 1,0543-10-4 . 

The coefficients of model (2) have been calculated 
using the least-square method as characteristics depen
dent on temperature change T. Their values are defined 
by relations: 

l} coefficient of linear expansion a* [lfDC] 

a* =a *r T + b *r = 4,8136 ·I o·9 T + 1.1928 ·I o·5, (9) 

2) stress-dependent strain E
0 

Eo =a£ (lEo= 9.262 ·I o·5 
(J 

0·67 , {I 0) 
0 

3) Zener-Hollomon's parameter Z(cr) 

Z(cr) =1,9518-I08 cr 3 for a::; 172MPa, 
{II) 

Z(cr) =8,208-1013 exp(0,0145cr) for a> 172MPa, 

4) Dom's parameter 8 

8= Tm~ (T+273,15)
2 exp[R(T-~~3 , 15 )l (12) 

5) yield point R
111 

[MPa] 

(13) 

where constants aRm' bRm and cRm are shown in Table 4, 
where quotient of activation energy and gas constant 
M-1/R = 30 600. 

Table 4. Constants aRm' bRm and cRm 

Interval of aRm b,m CRm 

temperature T [0 C] [MPa] [lf'C] 

20 °C < T ~ 250 °C 1,72· IcY -5,55550- 10-1 1,0111 

250 °C < T ~ 600 °C 1,72- ](}~ -2,02857. w-3 1,3671 

In calculation the linear increase of temperature 
T [°C ] has been assumed according to formula 

{14) 

where ratio T
111 

denotes velocity of temperature change, 
T

0 
- initial temperature. 

Thennal strains are calculated from formulas 

Er =aT, 
(15) 

E*r =a* T. 

3.3. Determination of the initial parameters 

Linear least-square method is used to estimate ini
tial values of Bailey-Norton model parameters based upon 
sets of "stress ai- strain E/' values for selected tempera
ture levels T. The equation (3) can be described as rela
tion 

(16) 

and can be linearized by two-sided finding the logarithm 

( 17) 

Standard proceeding demanded the minimalisation of 
objective function in form sum of mean square devia
tions (where X; = Ina; andY; = lnb.E; are independent and 
dependent variables) 

N ., 
Q= 2,( 11 xi+ In A - J'j )

i=I 
(18) 

for N finding the logarithm pairs of values "cr; - E;''. 
Calculation of derivates oQ 011, oQ o(lnA) and com

parison to zero gives a system of equations which solu
tion yields formulas of parameters A and n: 

(19) 

N N N 
NI,x;Y;- I,x; I,y; 

11= 
i=l i=I _ i=l 

N 2 N 2 
NI,x; -(I,x;) 

i=l i=l 

Identically are defined and calculated parameters A*, n* 
of Bailey-Norton relation as a approximation of consti
tutive equation (2). 

3.4. Determination of the final parameters 

Proper estimation of parameters is realized in this 
stage with using gradient method of Marquardt-Levenberg 
[8, 5, 2]. This procedure requires iterative solution of 
matrix equation 

<[A*(k) l + f!kJ[IJ) o*(kJ = g *(k), (20) 

where [ A *!kJ] is scaled main matrix obtained as a scaled 
product of gradient vector [P] for all N data pairs of 
values ( ai, E) from relations ( 1) or (2) 

[P] = [ 
0 ~~J l, i =1, 2, ... , N ; j = j' = I, 2. 

ab1 

(21) 

Constant J; is equal to strain E calculated from formula 
(I) (or (2)) for i independent variable a., but b.!kJ is 

I j 

estimated parameter (b/! =A, bl! = n for (1)). Derivates 
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()Ji ab)k) are described by formulas 

()ji _ n 
(k) - (Ji , 

()bl 

()Ji _ n 
(k - Aai ln(ai ). 

()b/ 

Matrix g*!kJ defines relations 

g *(k) = [g; ]= [_!!)_] , 
~ 

ljUjj 

(22) 

(23) 

where E, f are vectors consisting of values £; and strains 
calculated from formula (3) (or (4)) for variables cr;. 
Scaled vector of correction l)*lkl is determined from 
transformated equation (21) 

o*(kJ =([A*rk'J+IJk'liJ rlg*(k), (24) 

where constant ).fkl multiplied by identity matrix I modifies 
diagonal of matrix [ A *!kl ]. 

Algorithm of Marquardt-Levenberg procedure requires 
,step by step" realization of calculations contained: 

I) computation objective function Q().fk·l =01 = J0-2, 

blk-I=OI) for initial values of parameter blk- 1=01, 

2) determination of gradient vector [P] and scaled 
main matrix [ A *lkl ] from formulas (21 ), 

3) calculation of scaled vector g*lki from relations (23), 
4) computation scaled vector of correction l)*lkl from 

(20) and normal ones l)lk) described by formula 

orkJ = [o1 ]=[~]. 
Jail 

(25) 

5) actualization of parameter vector b1kJ 

(26) 

6) computation objective function Q().Jkl, blki), 

7) check the finish of calculation condition 

(27) 

where constants 'l" = w-3, p = w-5 and continuation 
computation for (k=k+ I) from point (2) (in case of no 
satisfy this condition). 

Calculation steps (5) - (6) are realized for two 
constants ').Jk·l! and IY·11!IO which give two objective 
functions QOJk-1), blki) and Q('"Afk· 1i!IO, blki). Depending 
on relation between these functions new value of t.Jkl for 
iteration step (k) is determined as equal: 

a) ).fk! = ).fk·ll when Q().fk·]), blkl) ::;; Q().fk·ll, blk·li), 

b) ).fk! = ).fk·ll !10 when Q(./\_lk· 1i, blkl) > Q().fk· 11, 

blk·ll) and Q().,lk-IIJJO, blki) ::;; Q().fk-11, blk-11), 

c) ).fk! = 10 ~ ).,lk-11 when Q(,AJk·llfJO blk·li) > Q(.llfk·ll, 

bik-11) and Q(J...Ik-11!10, blkl) > Q(J...Ik·U, blkl) 

(with ~ = I, 2 ... , ~max repetition until satisfying a 
condition). 
This algorithm is used twice - tirst, for calculation pair 
of values A, n and ~econd - for specification A*, n * 
(approximation of parameters for two different constitutive 
equations (I) and (2) ). 

4. Modified method of forces 

4.1. Idea of method 

For an analysis of the statically indetenninate 
space steel trusses, the modified method of forces [I, 2] 
is applied. The method considers approximation by equa
tions (3)-(4) of non-linear constitutive relation (I) and 
(2) for steel. It is assumed that: 

I) truss consists of steel bars (connected jointly in 
nodes) treated as one-dimensional elements, 

2) fire simulates thermal forcing being, generally, 
an action of the temperature that increases linearly up to 
some level under an assumed rate of increment, indi
vidually, for a particular truss member, 

3) static load in a form of the system of forces is 
applied to the joints, 

4) all system and its particular components (struts) 
do not loose stability at elevated temperatures, 

5) failure of the system occurs in case of exceed
ing a mean value of stress (in a section of any bar) that 
is limited by a yield stress at elevated temperatures, 

6) prestress of string is simulated by assembly er
ror which size is equal to shortening of string prestressed 
to stress level cr = 0,8 Rm(T=20 °C), 

Analysis of such defined problem by modified 
method of forces requires solution of the system of an 
algebraic non-linear equation: 

(28) 

where components of the vector of function F(X(j)) 

have a form 

l +O·r +O·A s l lti' 

s 

o ill = -I[ z s (Xi) ills]. 
s 

(29) 

The system of such equations is created routinely, by 
reduction of indeterminate truss system to determined one 
by means of selection of K redundant forces X; and 
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establishing forces Z,(X;) and Z,(P) in bars for states X;= I 
and for external load P. Coefficients biT are displacements 
along the direction of redundant X; induced by changes 
in temperatures T. Coefficients 8;6 are displacements 
induced by assembly errors (shortenings of strings !J.l, 
prestressed to stress level cr = 0,8R"'(T=20 °C)). Length 
I, and area of section f

5 
characterize geometry of a bar or 

string. Constants A,, n
5 

and thermal deformation Erdetine 
steel on every of the considered level of temperature T 
under the rate of their increment. 

4.2. Algorithm of method 

Solution is achieved by calculation of an algorithm that 
requires: 
I) identification of the parameters of Bailey-Norton 

model by two-stages method, 
II) solution of the system of equation (28) in question 

using iteration Newton method by: 
a) assignment of the forces Zs in truss bars for states 

X.= 1 and for external load P and assessment of 
I 

the initial values of the vector components re-

dundant x<j)' 
b) calculation of the vector of function F( X (j)) 

from relation (29) and matrix of derivatives 

F' (X(j)) by means of finite difference method, 

c) corrections of the redundant values according 
to the formula: 

xU+ l) = [F(X(j) )] - 1 F(X(j)), (30) 

d) checking of the condition of calculation inter

ruption for all components of vector F(X(j)) 

(and in case of not satisfying the above condi
tion- continuation of iteration from point (b)) 

(31) 

e) assignment of the real values of forces Zs in truss 

bars for determined vector F(X(j)), 

III) checking of the failure condition of the truss struc
ture according to the criterion of stresses 

zs 
-cry(T) :s; cr = fs :5 cry<T), 

(32) 

5. Set of computer programs 

Described algorithm is used by application made of 
a set of three integrated computer programs (Fig 1) that 
communicate by a common database. 

Fig 1. Structure of computer program set 

All programs have been written in the FORTRAN 88 
using double precision numbers in the calculation. The 
program RUNGSM realized identification parameters of 
Bailey-Norton formula (3) for steel ASTM A36. The 
calculation results are located in output data set zsigep 
(in form complete of 4 values: A, n, Er and crv). The 
second program RUNGSM2 realized specification 
parameters of Bailey-Norton equation (4) for steel ASTM 
A421. The calculation results are located in the same 
output data set zsigep (in form complete of 4 values: A*, 
n*, E*r and Rm). Calculation according to presented 
algorithm of modified method of force is realised by the 
third program SKOFET2D, which final results located in 
output data wskof Set drungsm, drungsm2 and dskof are 
input data for these programs, but wrungsm, wrungsm2 

are output data (illustrating details of calculation). 

6. Numerical example 

One-time statically internally indeterminate system 
of plane prestressed steel truss (Fig 2) made of steel 
ASTM A36 and ASTM A421 (for string) was exposed 
to calculation analysis of thermal influences. All bars were 
made of pair angle bars. Areas of all horizontal bars and 
cross braces K1 and symmetric equal to f, = 69,6·10-4 m2. 

Areas of the other cross braces and truss posts are 
equal!,= 45,4·10-4 m2. Area of string (7 stranded wires) 
equals to f, = 2,8890 1·10-4 m2. This string was prestressed 
to stress level cr = 0,8cr_r<T=20 oq = 1,71998·106 kPa. 

P= 125 kN 

Fig 2. Plane prestressed steel truss 

Upper joints of the structure are loaded by a set of 
9 vertical concentrated forces P = 125 kN. Action of 
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fire is simulated using rate of temperature change equal 
to 8 °C/min. Calculation was performed for 5 levels of 
temperatures T (500 oc, 525 °C, 550 °C, 575 oc and 
600 °C). 

Table 5. Parameters A, n, eT' s r (T ) for steel ASTM A36 

Temperature A ll £T ar(T) 
T[UC] [1/kPa] [ 10 3

] [ 105 kPa] 

500 2,06512· 10-21 3,26917 7,16740 I ,45183 

525 1,90019· 10-21 3,67152 7,58895 1,37983 

550 1,76798· 10-21 3,71260 8,01651 1,30783 

575 1,66561· 10-21 3,751R7 8,45010 1,23584 

600 1.70651· 10-21 3,77900 8.88970 1,16384 

Proper computation has been preceded by param
eter identification of Bailey-Norton formula using two
stage method. Calculation was performed by means of 
two programs RUNGSM and RUNGSM2 for 5 levels of 
temperatures T. Results of specification for both kinds 
of steel are presented in Tables 5, 6. 

The results of proper calculation for a chosen bars 
marked as in Fig 2 are presented in Fig 3 in a form 
characteristics "stress cr- temperature T'. Calculation was 
performed by means of program SKOFET2D (according 
to algorithm modified method of forces) for 5 levels of 
temperatures T. 

Failure of the truss with a string occurs as a result 
of exceeding, in bars G4 and symmetric, the criterion of 
stresses (33) at temperature T = 596,5 oe, 

Table 6. Parameters A*, n *, e* T' R"' (T ) for steel ASTM 
A421 

Temperature A n E*T Rm (T) 
71°C] [1/kPa] [ 10'3] [ 105 kPa] 

500 1,26357. 10-211 3,21662 7,16740 1,45183 

525 1,70130. 10-17 2,70682 7,58895 1,37983 
550 3,30071 . 10-14 2,34237 8,01651 1,30783 

575 2,15005. 10-14 2,25270 8,45010 1,23584 

600 5,84826- 10-15 2,43132 8,88970 1,16384 

6. Conclusions 

The analysis performed indicates that it is possible 
to calculate precisely the fire resistance of steel trusses 
on the basis of: 

(I) the known properties of steel at elevated tem

perature, 
(2) the details of a cross-section dimensions, loaded 

shape of a construction, 
(3) the data concerning the temperature increase in 

a construction, determined by the efficiency of the fire
proof insulation. 

The problem is important for people's safety. 
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